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FOREIGN VIEWS

OP MINE STRIKE

Situation Regarded as One
of the Most Serious Crises
With Which Republican
Institutions Have Dealt

EEPEOT IN ENGLAND

Prolongation of Struggle Likely
to Cause a Sharp Advance in
Prioea Statesmen Interested
in Problems Solution

LONDON Oct 4 England ana Europe
generally are now taking the greatest
interest the American coal strike
The situation In its latest aspect is
regarded as one of the most serious so-

cial
¬

crises with which republican
have had to deal

The feature the problem most dis-

cussed
¬

is what remedies are available
case the strike should continue with ¬

out criminal violence and yet the supply
coal should continue Inadequate for

the public necessities
Uprisings Prophesied

Same dispatches to the English papers
prophesy serious uprisings and riots if
the sufferings the poor become great
Such a condition it Is affirmed here will
force to some sort of an issue the
gravest problem which has been created
by the modern development of organized
labor and organized capital

Europe also considers this question
which is bound come up there for so-

lution
¬

in the near future Statesmen
nd political economists of the Old

World are rather glad that It may reach
a critical stage first in America but
they are watching the developments with
the most intense interest well kijowln
that the day may come any time
when they will be face to face with the
same frying dilemma

It cannot be said that European pub ¬

lic opinion concerns itself much with
the points at issue between the mln
operators and the strikers They are
fccarcely discussed or mentioned It Is

4 simply thequcstion whether the indi-
vidual

¬

legal right to remain idle can be
exercised to the noint of causing Erave
disaster which commands the attention
oi all classes here

Little Anthracite Mined

It is already evident that any further
prolongation of the strike will cause a
ecrious advance in the price of coal in
England There is little anthracite for
export here not because It does not
exist for there are enormous quantities
of it in the ground but because the de ¬

mand is small and little of it is mined
will be impossible to increase the

cutput capacity of the mines under sev-
eral

¬

months The coal which Is being
shipped Is the so called hard or smoke
less coal but it is really the bituminous
article

Some interesting facts in regard to the
worlds coal output and the general ad-

vance
¬

in prices have Just been compiled
by the British board of trade Thepro
duction coal last year was 229047000
tons in the United States 200929000
in Germany 108417000 and in France
31618000 tons The amounts produced
in 1901 were most cases less than in
the preceding year although the United
States continues to Increase and has
now for three consecutive years exceed-
ed

¬

the United Kingdom
Production Per Capita

The total known production of tha
world exclusive of brown coal was
nearly 700000COO tons Compared with
population the production ot Great
Britain surpasses that of the United
States It amounted to five and ono
half tons per head in 1900 and five and
one quarter in 1901 as against three
and one half for the United States Ger ¬

many less than two tons and Franci
bout four fifths of a ton per head
The average value ot coal taken out

Of the collieries of Great Britain was
264 Germany 215- - France 292 and

the United States 127 These aver ¬

ages In all cases were higher than the
preceding year The rise In Belgium

mounted to 1 in Great Britain to 75
cents and in France to BO cents In
Germany prlcesrose only about cents
and in the United States about 14 cents

Great Britain In 1901 the average
value fell to 229 while the provisional
figures available lor Germany and the
United States indicate a rise in prifj
In both countries to 229 in Germany
end fl33 In the United States

TREATY CLAUSE OPPOSED
SHANGHAI Oct 4 At a meeting of

the American Association here yester
3ay resolutions were unanimously adopt ¬

ed protesting against the eighth article
of the British commercial treaty ncgo
tlatcd by Sir James Mackay with the
Chinese commlsploncrs This article
abolishes the likin or inland revenue
taxes and increases the Import duty
The negotiations for a commercial treaty
between Russia and China were opened
todar

SHOT BY REJECTED RIVAL

PROVIDENCE R I Oct 4 Charles
A Qulgley Canton Mass shot
Abram Kcnnlck twenty lite years old
twice In 9 saloon near the letters home
in Pawtuckct this afternion Kcnnlck
will probably die Quigley was ar-

rested
¬

and In explanation of his act
i rald that he had shot Kcnnfck because
j tie latter had married thfc girl to whom

ifcad been previously engaged
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SEVERE WINTER IS
PROPHESIED FOR EUROPE

Low Temperatures Already Prevail in
England Meteorologists Offer

No Consolation

LONDON Oct 4 After an Arctic
summer the United Kingdom has start
ed in on its winter already The av- -

erage temperature at this time of the

Tear is about 62 degrees lesteruay
for a brief period it reached 4S In

London and then fell to 40 and 35

Frost has been reported at different
places Today It was no better and the
weather prophets are gloomy

Prof Ledochowski the Austrian me-

teorologist
¬

says the winter will prob-

ably
¬

be the severest In fifty years
Wc may he says expect the low-

est
¬

temperatures the Iciest winds and

the heaviest snow falls extending for
an exceptionally lrns period This ap-

plies

¬

to all of Europe Including the
British Isles

NOVEL METHOD TO

CONCEAL ARTILLERY

Guns and Limbers Daubed With Red

Blue and Yellow Harmonizing

With All Backgrounds

LONDON Oct 4 --A novel artillery--

experiment has Just taken place at Al

dershot By an Ingenious method of

painting the guns and limbers in the
three primary colors red blue and
yellow they have been found to har-

monize

¬

with any sort of ground or back- -

ground so admirably that at a short
distance away they are difficult to lo-

cate
¬

Six guns so painted were placed on
Fox Hills and the artillery officers at
Aldershot were Invited to try and locate
them with field glasses at about 3000
yards Although all the officers knew
the direction in which the guns lay not
one was able to point all of them out

Some artillery that was sent forward
to engage the guns advanced within
1000 yards before they located them

At close quarters the guns appear to
be all daubs and streaks

AMERICANS REMOVED

FROM ELECTION BOARDS

Porto Rican Executive Council Replaces
the Independent Members With

Republicans

SAN JUAN P R Oct 4 Tje mem-
bers

¬

or the election boaru3 In nearly
all the districts of Porlo Rico wore ap-

pointed
¬

some time ago These boards
vhlch consisted of three members were
made up of one representative each
from the Federal and Republican par
ties with an American as an Inde-
pendent

¬

The executive council ha now issue
an order removing all the Americans
from the boards and appointing Repub-
licans

¬

in their places This will give
the latter party a maj irity of each
board and will make It impossible it
Is thought for the Federas to vln

The Federal party Is Indig-
nation

¬

meetings and cable protests
against the action of the xectiiive coun-
cil

¬

have been sent to the President

PLOT AGAINST DOWAGER

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA

Danish Police Reported to Have Dis-

covered Conspiracy Hatched by

Italian Anarchists

COPENHAGEN Oct 4 It is reported
that the police have discovered an an-

archist
¬

plot against the life of the Dow-
ager

¬

Empress of Russia
The story Is that Italian anarchists

are on their way to Denmark for the
purpose of assassinating her

A number of Russian detectives have
arrhed here for the purpose of afford-
ing

¬

additional protection to her majesty

GREEK CROWN PRINCE HURT
ATHENS Oct 4 While the Crown

Prince of Greece was motoring today
near Tatoi the machine was upset His
highness sustained injuries of one of
his eyes and his lip They are not dan
gerous however The physician who
companled him and tlie chauffeur were
more seriously injured

INJURED BI COLLAPSE

OF RESERVED SEATS

Fifteen Hundred People Are
Hurled to the Ground

MARYVILfcE Ohio Oct 4 Fifteen
hundred persons were thrown several
feet to the ground last night by the col ¬

lapse of the leserved seats in a tent
where a show given by local talent was
in progress Two hundred were injured
some seriously J C Donnelly ex
mayor of MaryvIIlc was badly Injured
n number of bones being broken and he
sustained serious Injuries about the
back

Miss Rose Montgomery of Bolokowa
Mo sustained injuries in the back which
probably will prove fatal

An unknown child was so badly hurt
that It cannot recover Dozens of oth ¬

ers were removed to their homes lmm
dlately A few- - of them may die

CI FOR POOR

SIM I Hill
The International Mercantile

Marine Company Se-

cures
¬

50000 Tons in Eng-
land

¬

for Use in New York

MORE IF NECESSARY

Fleet May Sacrifice Business to
S Keep Up Supply Operators

Discuss Late Conference and
the Situation

NEW YORK Oct 4 Arrangements
have been made by the International
Mercantile Marine Company the new
shipping combination to bring to this
city at once a large quantity of English
domestic fuel coal which will I e used
to relieve the suffering of the poor
caused by the scarcity of coal and to
give a supply of uel to public institu-
tions

¬

This formal statement regarding
the matter was given out at the oficc
of J Plerpont Morgan Co this after
noon

It was learned today that the Inter-
national

¬

Mercantile Marine Company
has arranged to purchase in England
50000 tons of the best domestic fuel
coal for Immediate transportaihn to
this country Shipments of the coal will
begin at once and be hurried forward
as rapidly as possible even at the sac¬

rifice of the companys ordinary busi-
ness

¬

if that should be found necessary
This coal as well as more If required
will be used to relieve any suffering or
scarcity that may exist among the poor
or in public Institutions The truth of
this report was officially confirmed by
an official of the International Mercan-
tile

¬

Marine Company today t
Only the Beginning

A man In a position to know-- the plans
of the managers of the International
Mercantile Marine Company said after
the publication of the statement

This is only a beginning as the
statement itself says It will tend to
keep down the price of coal as well as
relieve distress generally If necessary
the coal will be sold on the wharf by
the bucketful to keep down the price
It will be landed on the wharves where
It can be supplied to the people Imme- -

dlately on Its arrival
All the Is seeks

city who met President Roosevelt In
Washington on Friday were in town
early today and contrary to their usual

on Saturdays remained In their
offices until late In the afternoon
President Thomas P Fowler of the New
York Ontario and Western made
statement this afternoon in which he
said

The public must not Infer that Mr
Mitchells proposition for a settlement
of the strike was that the strikers
should return to work at once In the
present condition of the coal situation
What he did propose was that the Presi-

dent
¬

appoint a tribunal to which all
matters at issue should be referred an 1

that Mitchell would agree to accept its
award upon all or any of the questions
involved Mitchell then says If you
will accept this responsibility and th
representatives of the coal operators
will signify their willingness to have
your decision incorporated in an agi ce ¬

ment for not less than one or more than
five years etc

What Mitchell Wanted
Now Mitchell wanted tn j coal op ¬

erators to sign a written agreement in
abide by the decision of the propobul
tribunal and the President vltle if
the meantime he would call conven ¬

tion of the United Mine Workers n
Indianapolis to decide on wliMher th
union would agree to this mlcr

of the union tlis
would have to be called in Indianapolis
and it would be several weeks before
it could be called

If when the convention tool plat
in Indianapolis the delegates turned
Mr Mitchell down as they did at tlnj
Hazlcton convention when ii- - spokr
against the strike and the contention
decided on a strike In spit of iin the
operators would be in the posMon of

to a proposition which Mitchell
might not be able to carry out or u
least be put In the poslllo i pre-

tending
¬

not to be able to carry out
Besides such an agreement even If

ratified by the miners would lc of no
value legally as far as the union was

The miners lciiM i rocecd
against the operators for violaton of
the agreement while the union havir- -

no legal standing could break tlo
agreement when It chose to do no Un-

der
¬

these circumstances If for no other
reasons wc coma not accept Mitchell s
proposition

The Talk With Mr Root

The with Secretary Root In
Washington Mr Fowler said was sim ¬

ply a social meeting Some of the
operators went to sec him and they tele ¬

phoned for the others and all talked
and smoked and spoke of old times Ir
referring to the culling out of Unite
States by President Roosevelt In
case the militia are unable to cope with
the strike situation lie said

I can say positively that
will call out the troops if

required by Governor Stone if the mi ¬

litia cannot keep order He has un ¬

doubtedly the rower to do so under the
law

Asked how people were to get coal
he said

I do not know I cannot get coal

Wfc W

myself for my own use Provision Is
being made for the poor various organi-

zations

¬

are at work so that they will

not suffer In the meantime
John Markle gave out a to

day in the office of J P Morgan Co

after a talk with Mr Morgan He said- -

We are perfectly satisfied that Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt did not tnow the situa-

tion

¬

of affairs In the anthracite coal
fields before our conference took place

I believe that he is now taking the nec-

essary
¬

steps to fully acquaint himself
with the situation

Convinced of Illegality

I am absolutely convinced from talks
I had today with eminent lawyers that
the statement of General Counsel David
Willcox ot the Delaware and Hudson
Canal that the United Mine
Workers is an illegal combination is
correct I do not sav however that
I object to unions properly conducted
I have no hesitancy In saying that when
the President realizes the power vested
in hm in accordance with the United
States Constitution he will take such
measures ns he is enabled to take under
this vested power to restore order in the
anthracite coal fields

I am satisfied that President Roose-

velt
¬

was very much impressed with the
statement of facts presented to him by
the representatives of presidents of the
coal roads aud the Individual operat-
ors

¬

Other coal road officials also com ¬

mented on the situation David Willcox
legal adviser of the Delaware and Hud
son unnai company mnue quite a
long statement regarding the conference
with the President In which fie said
The coal operators made It plain that

they were using every effort to produce
coal If full protection were furnished
by the lawful authorities the production
would Increase viry rapidly Still fur-
ther

¬

the made a suggestion
looking to arbitration of future diff-
iculties

¬

which would be entirely Just and
practicable

Common Pleas Tribunal
This was that If the men would re

turn to work in case there should be
any grievances at any colliery and the
employer and employe should be unable
to agree In reference tothem the dif¬

ferences should be settled by the Judges
of the court of common pleas of the
district in which the colliery Is located

This offer was immediately and flat-

ly
¬

declined by the representatives of thu
mine workers although Mr Mitchell has
repeatedly declared that he did not in ¬

sist upon recognition o the Mine Work-
ers

¬

Association with the exception of
which our offer secures everything
asked for

The attention of the President and
the Attorney General was also directed
to the fact that the United Mine Work- -

anthracite operators ItmrfsTc1 Association a Body whTcti

custom

a

a

lonventiou

agreeing

concerned

conference

troops

President
Roosevelt

statement

Company

operators

to control the supply and production of
all the coal of the country both anihra
cite and bituminous and of the labor
employed therein that this Is a com-
bination

¬

and monopoly of interstate
commerce tinder the Federal anti trust
act as has been hold In numerous
cases that the precedent of the Delis
ease covers this association exactly and
that the circuit court of the United
States has held that this identical Mine
Workers Association exists for illegul
purposes and seeks to accomplih them
by illegal means

The injunction Plan
It was suggested that if the course

were adopted which was pursued in tlie
Debs case and which was so effective In
quelling the Chicago riots the present
striko rould be ended next week That
courcu would be for the United States
to file a hill in equity against this il-

legal
¬

combination and obtain a pre-
liminary

¬

injunction which would he
granted at once because the circuit
court has already ppssed upon the
question In case tho Injunction should
be disregarded and tho practices of tlie
court defied the Federal troops could be
used If necessary to enforce obedience
thereto

It is expected however most un ¬

likely that anything of the sort will be
necessary because nn doubt such an In-

junction
¬

would be obeyed

Strike Conference Was Too
Severe a Strain

PROGRESS IS SATISFACTORY

Physicians However Decide That to
Avoid Setback He Must Keep Quiet

for a Week or More

Sceretniy Cortelyou last evening upon
being asked as to the condition of the
President sad

The conference held Friday was a
severe strain upon the President While
In the Judgment of his physicians his
progress toward recovery has been sat ¬

isfactory and continues so tlieg feel
that to so old the rsl of a setbalk ho
should bo relieved of any undue tax upon
his fetreimth

Quiet for a Week Ordered

Therefore for the next week or ten
days only such matters vill be brought
to ids attention as It may be Impera-
tively

¬

necessary for him to consider

KNOCKED FROM A STREET CAR
Wnyman Noble colored of Green

Court northwest was knocked from car
No 21S of the Capital Traction Com
pany about C0 oclock yesterday after-
noon

¬

by n passing express wagon and
tadly injured He was standing on the
runhoard at the time He was scut to
the Emergency Hospital

-

Qtme
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By Frank A Jlunney

PUBLIC TURNS TO GOV STONE
FOR RELIEF FROM THE STRIKE

PRESIDENT MITCHELL DECLARES
OPERATORS PROPOSAL A SHAM

Jolin Mitchell president of tlie United Mine Workers before leav ¬

ing the city yesterday afternoon said

The coal operators proposal to

the President yesterday that the

miners as individuals present their
grievance toi the common pleas
judges in their respective districts
is the veriest sham

It is nonsense for the operators
to suggest that the miners appeal
to the courts There are 147000
miners in the anthracite field Can
each miner submit his grievance to

a court It is a sribterfuge to di- -
V

vert public attention from the fact
and to convey the idea that they
wish to do justice

The operators submitted this
proposition to the President with
the idea of confusing the people
They would crush the miners by
getting them to return to work aud
ottering them a false hope of secur-

ing
¬

justice from the courts It is
an impossible proposition and
merely made for the sake of deceiv ¬

ing the public as to their true pur-

pose

¬

w ISSUES

CfflGUH NOTE

Secretary Sets at Rest Ru
mor That He Is Not in
Harmony With Comp-

troller
¬

Ridgely

FIRS-T- OFFI0IM PAPER

Report of a Difference Believed to
Have Arisen Over Notification
That Certain Bank Reserves
Wero too Low

The fact became known yesterday that
the recent action of the Secretary of tho
Trjasury in announcing that national
bankB need not maintain their full re-

serve
¬

ot 23 per cent to secure Govern-

ment
¬

deposits was caused not so much
by the necessity of relieving the strin-
gency

¬

of money as to avoid a threatened
danger to the banking Interests of the
country which exists Just at this time

Tlie Comptroller of the Currency re
cently Issued a call for a statement of
the condition of the banks at the close
of business on September 14 Thirty
three of the larger cities of the United
States are known ns reserve cities and
It now appears that in no less than
twenty five of these cities the average
reserve funds held by tho national banks
was below the limit of 25 per cent
which the law requires shall be main
tained

Few With Reserve
In these twenty five cities there are

2G7 national banks Jn the eight cities
whos3 banks maintained tlmlr reserves
according to the law there arc only
sixty eight these cities being San
Francisco Portland Ore Los Angeles
Kansas City Kan Houston Indianap ¬

olis Denver and Philadelphia
This condition became known to Sec-

retary
¬

Siiaw several days ago and it
was Immediately recognized that if the
Institutions whose reserves were too low--

should be required to replenish them
embarrassment might be caused the
hanking Interests of the country

The average reserve held by all tlie
banks of the United States on Septem-

ber
¬

14 was only 2574 per cent The
banks outside of reserve cities are re-

quired
¬

to maintain reserves equal to
only 13 per cent of their deposits but
many of them really keep on hand re
serves amounting to 30 per cent 3S or
even 40 per cent

The serious condition therefore Is

conllned to the larger cities of tlie
country and only Iluiaueipnia among
cities of the first rank shows an aver ¬

age reserve for its banks as large as
the minimum allowed by law With this
general condition prevailing Secretary
Shaw and Comptroller IMdgely had no

lieritation In deciding not to enforce tho
statute which merely bays mat me
Comptroller may require the banks to
make good their reserves

Are in Harmony

In view of the statement t hat the See
retnry and Comptroller arc not in hnr
mony and for other reasons arising
from tho present situation Secretary
Shaw-- yesterday addressed the following
circular to national bank depositories

Treasury Department
Office of tho Secretary

A wholly unauthorized and unfound-

ed
¬

report appears to nave been sent
from Washington yesterday calculated
to mislead with reference to tho action

v- - f i r -- W
1 yr Aip-AV--i

The strike will go on I am
very sorry for the sake of the peo-

ple
¬

of our country that the confer-
ence

¬

had no results
I am sorry that the coal opera-

tors
¬

refused to entertain the Presi
dents suggestion and that they ab- -

spirit in which he tendered his
friendly offices He spoke as one
of the people and for the people
The miners are not only pleased
but anxious to submit the matter to
the Presidents decision We arc
anxious to submit our contentions
to a tribunal appointed by the
President of the United States or
any other po yer selected by him
and abide by its findings

Hie people of this country can
readily see for themselves who is at
fault The minors vinf tlin npnnlo
to know their case but the opera-
tors

¬

dont We are satisfied that a
coutt appointed by the President
would do the right thing And as
I said before we would uncondi ¬

tionally accept its verdict

taken by the Secretary of llje Treasury
relative to the maintenance of reserve
against Government deposits secured by
Government bonds That there may be
no misunderstanding either as to the
law or the action taken by the depart-
ment

¬

you are advised
The national banking act as you are

well aware lays down the rule that all
associations shall maintain certain re-
serve

¬

against all deposits failing to do
which the Comptroller of the Currency
may notify apjr association to make
good such reserve Faillngto do which
within thirty days the Comptroller may
with the cominrrenrc of the Secretary
of the Treasury appoint a receiver etc

The law therefore lays down the rule
that the reserve shall be maintained
but lodges a discretion with the Comp-
troller

¬

and with the Secretary of the
Treasury a3 to the enforcement ot the
rflle You are therefore notifleii thn
the rule will not be enforced so far as
It relates to Government deposits se-
cured

¬

by Government bonds
It must be borne in mind In this

connection that It Is not the Intention
of the department to encourage in-

creased
¬

credit On the contrary very
great conservatism should be exercised

Business Not to Suffer

But It is the desire of the depart-
ment

¬

that no worthy business Interest
shall suffer simply because a bank has
invested Its money In Government bonds
to secure a Government deposit and to
that extent has relieved the Treasury
from a growing surplus and has thus
restricted its capacity to extend ac-

commodation
¬

This Is the first official circular that
the Secretary has issued on the subject
of depleted bank reserves His an
nouncement in Xew York that banks
need not maintain a reserve against
Government derosits was never made
over the Secretarys signature The re-

ports
¬

of a difference of opinon between
tho Secretary and the Comptroller are
believed to have arisen from the fact
that some letters have been sent out
from the Comptrollers office notifying
certain banks that their reserves were
too lov- -

After Secretary Shaw and Comptroller
Ridgely had talked with the President
yesterday the Comptroller was asked
why he had sept out these notices in

icw of the fact that the Secretary had
said that the reserve need not be main ¬

tained
He replied I did not know that any

notices were sent out There might
have been two or three If so it was a
mlstnke

JEWELRY AND CASH

SECURED BY THIEVES

NEW YORK Oct 4 Jewelry valued
at I2300 and 700 In cash were stolen
sometime last night probably at the
dinner hour from the home of Richard
C Veit manager of the marine depart-
ment

¬

of the Standard Oil Company who
lives at St Convent Avenue

Tho Jcwelcy which belonged to Mrs
Veit was taken from the top drawer of
a bureau in her room on the second floor
back over the parlor The robbery was
discovered by Mrs Veit today She im ¬

mediately notified her husband who was
at his office at 2G Broadway He report-
ed

¬

the robbery to Captain Titus
Titus piit two men on the case but up

to midnight they had not found any of
the thieves

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
NEW VORK Oct 1 Arrived Statcn

dam Rotterdam Bohemian Liverpool
Croatia Hamburg Arrived out Lucania
from New York at Liverpool Hohen
zollem rorp jVw York at Southamp ¬

ton
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Thirv four Pages

THREE SECTIONS

PRICE FIVE CENTS

President Cognizant of Fact
That He Is Unable to Do

Anything That Might Re-

lieve
¬

Strain in the Penn-

sylvania
¬

Goal Regions

Chief Executive Holds An-

other
¬

Conference With
Advisers and Coal Prob-

lem
¬

Is Placed at Door of
Keystone States Governor

Discussion on Stand of Presi-

dent
¬

Baer Leads to Diverse
Viewsasto Whether Read-

ing
¬

Official Is Bluffing to
Offset Hopes of Miners

The governor of Pennsvlvania and not
the President of the United States ha
the power to bring about an eaily set-
tlement

¬

of the anthracite coal strike
This decision was reached in Wash¬

ington soon after the President and his
official advisers had enteral the investi-
gation

¬

of the subject but no announce ¬

ment was iriade of it for tht obvious
reason that the President did not de ¬

sire to appear In the role of dictator
to the Pennsylvania executive or aa
critic ot the latters apparently inex- -
plicable suplneness In the fare of a
situation of so much concern to tin
whole nation

In effect the forcgolug is the state¬

ment made yesterday a Tltres rep¬

resentative by a member of the Cabinet
who has been one of the President
chief advisers all through the discus¬
sion of the anthracite situation

Cannot Relieve Strain
There can be rio doubt that It co

curately represents the Presidents
view and reveals the complete and ab-

solute
¬

impotency of the co sntrys Chit
Magistrate to do anything of an official
character to relieve tha strain anj
stress TnHnTfihSJIvarlft coal region
Mor cu he with propriety even sng- -
cst the course for-- Governor Stone to

take
If be could do this he undoubtedly

would ask the Pennsylvania governor
to come to Washington for consulta-
tion

¬

It is possible of course that
Governor Stone may come here wlthli
the next few days to discuss the quei
tion with the President ami members
of the Cabinet but necessarily such a
discussion would be unofficial an J
wholly voluntary

Only Way Open

The only way open to the President
through which he might accomplish tha
desired end of bringing about tn earlr
settlement Is to urge publicly upen John
Mitchell president of the Untied Mia
Workers of America to have his men
go back to work at the earliest prac-

ticable
¬

date with the assurance thnt
the full power of the Administration
will be exerted at the uext session of
Congress for the enactmen- - of laws
which the miners unioi nod all other
labor organizations of the country could
properly regard as additional safe
guards of their interests

But whether President Hroseveit
would care to thus pledge himself to
a program of this scope and character
is considered extremely doubtful both
by reason of the fact that Its wisdom
has not yet been made entirely clear to
him and that Mitchell if approached
In the manner Indicated might elthe
refuse to act or be unable to force his
men back to work

PRESIDENT HOLDS
ANOTHER CONFERENCE

Goes Over All Phases of the Coal Striko
Question With His

Advisers

The President held numerous confer ¬

ences yesterday at which all phases of
the strike situation were again care-

fully
¬

gone over His closest advisers
were summoned to the White House In
the morning and afternoon David T
Day the recognized scientific coal ex
pert of the country chief of tho Min-

eral
¬

Division of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey handed to the President a care-

fully
¬

prepared document In the after ¬

noon which has a significant bearing
on coal production In different parts of
the country This additional Informa ¬

tion was slven to the President in the
hope of throwing some light on the
situation

Attorney General Knox with Secretary
Root was present to consult further
with the President The Attorney Gen ¬

eral holds tenaciously to the opinion
that his department was without Juris-

diction
¬

to act in any way It having been
established that to appoint receivers
for the refractory bodies could not be
done by any defined law or precedent
known to the executive authorities

Secretary Root was unable to suggest
any military plan to be put In force
that would break the deadlock

Carroll D Wright and one or two
Senators besides Secretary Moody and
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